
. Dad on the telephone while at the hospital tells me he is upset that.he 
lt 
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under go psychiatric testlng, when he claims all he needs it time to heal from his concusston'

r Dad tells me that he will stand up to AndY Bouchard and Claire Demery as he has rights and

Wants to go home, this after being made to sign tenant application for St' Eustache Manor'

. When Dad informs Lynda Staub by telephone that he wants to 8o home' LYnda Staub fires

off an email stating that "we have a problem' Dad wants to go home"'

o Lynda Staub was also making fun of Dad stating that he was hiding under the bed and locking

himself in the bathroom *nich 't'" reported as odd to the nurses Yet at no time did she

Offer to tell them that it was because they were pressuring Dad to sign papers while in the

hospital, rather making him look like a basket case'

. Yet Dad knew that Andy Bouchard had asked Joe Hoffer of Woodlands colony to sign a letter

stating that Dad was not himself anymore'

.To theHuronco |ony ,AndyBouchard to ld thebossandh isw i fe tha t , , dadwasa .goner , ,wh ich

upset them as they take care of their parents'

. The next day on the Friday when I had flown in' found Dad lethargic and medicated Nurse

Admit he was given medication for "dementia" and is embarrassed She also indicates that

Despite bein8 on the discharge list, not to fill in the prescription and to have Dad go to his

Doctor who can then decide if it is necessary'

o Dad upset when he learned that he had been tricked into signing a power of attorney in favour

of Andy Bouchard and Lynda staub' Seeing as he had an appointment with David Bradley' of

W i |de randW| lde r in theR icha rdsonbu i |d ing ,hehad theWi | | revokedandanewpowero l
attorney which I paid for done up in Claire Demery's favour'

r  Dad at home on Saturday morning is tel l ing me how he doesn' t  t rust  Andy Bouchard Dad

Did not want to go to the banquet nor St Eustache Manor for cake as he did not trust Andy'

.  Dad tel ls me that Andy Bouchard has not l ived up to his end of the agreement and not paying

To maintain the hot water boi ter,  and other maintenance i tems to do with the house'

. Dad went into the RCMP Headingley Detachment to charge Andy Bouchard with theft of his

cellular phone and his VISA card which Andy Bouchard had on his possession when arrested'

r Dad signed a complaint statement and requested a No Contact'



At the Holiday lnn, Dad allows himself to be pushed into Lynda Staub's car and goes with

ClaireDemeryandLyndaStaubbacktothefarm,despitebeingbroughttotheHol idaylnnwith
me. Susie Waldnerwas upset that he was being manhandled in that manner' Peggy Keough

said that she did not want to get "involved"' Margaret Bouchard gave me heck because she

must have been there when Andy Bouchard arrested and told me off yet, we have never

exchanged words ever!

After Andy Bouchard was arrested, despite being assured by the RCMP that I could remain

AsDad'sguest,Andyfaxedint i t letopropertyandRCMPorderedmeoff thepropertybecause
Andv dld not want me there - despite there being a No Contact against him which was wrong

On RCMP'S part as they knew the situation before hand and were supportive of both Dad and l'

When lwent to pick up my suitcase, Lynda Staub had already put it in the snow outside and

locked the front door. claire Demery was there as was Angie Bouchard, Andy's wife, and she

should not have been in the house as there was a No Contact' direct or indirect against Andy

for both Dad and l.

Disturbing is the fact that Dad did not insist that I stay as I was out from B'C' for a couple

Days only and had gotten Dad as per his request, now he was telling me to leave! Lynda

Staub missed work to stay overnight. Disturbing is the fact that Dad "asked me to go stay with

the Ma Tantes" in Winnipeg. I stayed at a motel and the phone rang off the hook the next

dayw i thLyndaStaubca l l i ng ,b reach ing theNoCon tac tasshewasca l l i ng fo rAndyandwan ted

me to drop the Theft Charges in exchange for an agreement they would not honour'

The next day I negotiated an agreement between Andy & Angie Bouchard' Dad' Lynda Staub

c |a i reDemeryso tha tDadcou |d rema in inh i shome(wh ich I immed ia te | yd i scove red they
had no intention of honoring) as Lynda Staub insisted that I not stay overnight to caregive

toDadun t i | homecarecame inonWednesday (and then i twason |y tocheckonh ismeds ) .

OnFebruary13,2006,DadwentwithAndyBouchard,LyndaStaubandClaireDemery
in order to get Peace Bonds which were denied. After all the trouble that I went to, Dad

did not insist the agreement be honored, instead he tried to get a peace bond against me'

The application stated he was concerned for his safety, yet on the stand he admitted I had

not threatened him in any way'

Disturbing is the fact that Dad actually signed a peace bond application when they were the

Ones who cleaned out his house which he complained to me about and destroyed his papers'

When I went to drop off his prune juice, Dad refused to open the door but a couple inches'

Andhe |ooked te r r i f i edo fme 'Apparen t | yheandRo |andBouchardca | |ed theRCMP.
However, minutes before at 9:15 p m., I met Andy Bouchard's truck leaving Dad's house'



so Andy must have terrified Dad with lies to have Dad that afraid of me'

At the chicken chef, Dad came out and 8ot in his van and was totally terrified of me'

He started backing up when unsafe as I was standing with the door open and had to jump

on the step up to avoid being dragged backwards His eyes were terrified once again'

The next day, Andy Bouchard drove Dad to the RCMP in Headingley to charge me with me with

assault, which he admitted on the stand never occurred' Despite knowing this was untrue' ne

had a year to drop the charges but chose not to'

At the st. Eustache Manor, Dad was told to lock his door, put on the chain and not answer

The teleohone unless he recognized the # and my # was posted on the telephone' Dad's #

Was unlisted. However, Uncle Laurent Houde went into Dad's room and called his own

Phone which displayed Dad's #. When I called Dad later' Susie was there and he did not

Want to speak to me and Susie was against me supposedly believing the lie that "l had cleaned

ou ta l lDad ' smoneya t thebank"wh ichshebe l i eved fo racoup leyea rsun t i l l s t ra igh tenedou t
the story to her.

Susie had been asked by Andy Bouchard to look after Dad' She packed a suitcase and waited

and waited and Andy Bouchard did not pick her up or call to cancel"'

when I went to deal with the charges of assault in May 2006, I learned from my lawyer that

Dadwasincourt t ry ingtoconvincethejudgethatIneededpsychiatr iceva|uat ion(a|ongwith
Andy). This bothered me tremendously knowing that Dad was perjuring himself to the court'

La te r tha tsummer ,Dadwen ta round town te l l i ng thecommun i t y tha t l hadmen ta lp rob lems '
and other l ies as wel l .

Thenex tsummerDadhadh iscous inJu |esChar t randca | |meand tha t i sWhen l to |dh imtha t
the rewasaNocon tac tbe tween the twoo fus .Ju les to |dmetha tDad to |dh imtha tAndy
Bouchard was doing cocaine and that he had taken advantage of him over and over'

The next summer, Dad went to crown McDuff who had tears in her eyes after Dad told her

the truth about Andy Bouchard, Lynda Staub and Claire Demery'

Toprotectherse|f , i tappearsthatcrownMcDuffmusthaveca||edthemupbecauseDad,s
visits to Auntie Madeleine who had been helping stopped immediately which infuriated her'

However, the No contact was removed in Port Coquitlam in November/December 2007'

Dad immediatelv called me unhappy at having been kicked out of his house He flew

out in February 2008 after changing his Will and Power of Attorney to Auntie Madeleine his

sister. Having to go to court, I sent Dad down to Yuma for his safety for one month'



Dad recounted what had been happening but was vague at times and lfelt he knew

more than what he was willing to disclose, that he was afraid to tell the whole truth'

Dad told me that he witnessed stolen combine parts in Andy Bouchard's shed on the

propeny.

When picking up Daniel's Dad and wife, Dad could not wait to go to their vehicle and

Tell them that "we were killing him". Instead of appreciating all that we were doing

for him, he was stabbing us in the back as we were not the ones who evicted him

from his home and he allowed it'

when ever we met with relatives in 8.c., Dad did not stand up for himself and complain

about how bad he was treated, he basically left it up to me and did not back up his own

story of horror.

Dadadmit tedhemusthavebeendruggedashehadnoreco| |ect ionofcertainevents.
When ltried hypnosis for Dad, in one instance he did not speak up for himself' and let

himself be convinced bv a complete stranger that he should never go back home Yet

he admitted he was not happy and after the meeting told me that he wanted to stay

with his bachelor cousin in New westminster Fred Bouchard for a while....stabbing me in the

back. lt was obvious the way the hypnotist spoke that Dad had turned on me' making me to

be the culprit, not those children who evicted him'

Encouraged Dad to keep in touch with his family and friends. Friends were not an issue

whatsoever. But whenever it came to calling his children, Dad would put up a big fuss,

saying that he did not want to bother them, that Andy was already in bed and had to work

the next day, and his voice trembled whenever he called them, especlally Lynda staub after she

accused him of child abuse'

Dad would never stand up for his rights, he wou|d ca|| peop|e and ask them if it was his

home to the point of looking stupid to the community who despised Andy Bouchard and

which Dad knew about but could not stand up,

. Dad told me that Andy Bouchard had cheated at cards at Gillis Garage yet defended his actions.

Dad told me that he walked in at the original farmhouse and found Andy in bed with a girl

while his wife was at work at the Municipality of cartier in Elie. Dad said he kept the secret

but one can imagine the terror he must of felt because of Andy's rage'

Dad acted nice in front of strangers, yet that was not his normal character around his family.



Dad used to beat on Mom, and chase her outside in the winter, turn down the thermostat

and drink heavilv on weekends and beat her up' The children used to huddle terrified they

would be next. Dad loaded his shotgun at one point and swore he would kill them all.

Mom was at her mothe/s in winnipeg and fortunately someone drove in just when she arrived

and saved what could have been a deadly scene. Jerry Bouchard was suicidal and broke out

in skin rash as a result of the trauma of protecting Mom after Mom moved out of the house'

click: Divorce Decreee'

Beatrice's testimonv confirms that Dad was Dr' Jekyll, Mr' Hyde and that as a father he

Terrified the children.
Click Beatrice Chabot's Testimony on lt's a New Day'

Dad signed affidavit after affidavit confirming his bad treatment at the hands of his children,

yet when a reporter was brought in from the winnipeg Free Press, Prescott James, Dad

Refused to tell the whole truth, stating that issues began only after he was hospitalized'

covering up for Andy. When it came time to take a picture, Dad did not want to until upset

Auntie Madeleine Fillion and Susie Waldner convinced him to do so' ln any case' the story

Never ran because the new reporter told me that he was threatened that he would be fired by

Andv Bouchard if he ran the story when he asked for his side of the story'

when at susie waldner,s, Dad told Jose that things were all fine until he fell, once again

lieing to her.

While living with me, Dad told me that the issue was between Andy and I and not him which

lnfuriated me, because that is what he read in one of their affidavits'

Also Dad seemed to believe their affidavits which were wraught with lies as opposed to the

truth.

Dad believed it when Helene Johnson, his daughter from the states, told him that he had

nomedical insurance,nodriver 's l icence,novehicleinsurance,nomai lbox,thisdespite
having the proof in his hands!! !

It seems that whatever they told him, he believed and made me out to the be the bad guy.

He was tellinB the community that he was waiting for his keys, not that he was unable

To stand against Andy Bouchard!. saying it's my home isn't it? As if they would fight for him.

Dad is so gul l ib le I  was so upset when l found out that he al lowed Andy Bouchard to jump

in the new van and pull out and read the registration papers Then I found out that Dad



refused to drive the new van, drove his old van "because the others were jealous of his new

van,,- never once taking into consideration the fact that I put out hard earned money out of

love for him and he was more concerned how they felt than l.

To add insult to injury, Mike Slegers and Andy Bouchard convinced Dad that a tree might

fall on the van, so Dad himself drove the van into Mike slegers shed, and then proceeded to

barricade it with a fifth wheel and his boat.

Instead of trying to get away, Dad remained at Mike's when Mike forced him to move into

The house out of his fifth-wheel and told Dad the motorhome could not be parked on his

Land as against municipal regulations and Dad believed him ! Yet when Mike was trying to extort

S5,O0O from him for a broken hose and lost diesel illegal purple gas, then Mike wanted Dad

to bring the motorhome on his property so he could confiscate it Dad at least figured that out'

The summer of 2008, Dad did not try to stand up for his rights, but went along with what

Andy Bouchard and Mike slegers were promising him, a house in Elie. Dad should have known

they would never honour their promise and only a ploy to keep him from returning to court to

get his possession order days later.

The end result is that he did not tell his lawyer that the septic had just been replaced and the

well was not feasible, this according to Andy Bouchard, when Dad knew the truth that those

were excuses only not to allow him to return home. so it wasn't suitable for Dad, yet Andy had

a tenant in there, someone Andy pulled out of the Elie Hotel to block Dad's return to his home.

When Dad's lawyer offered him a way out of the prison that Andy and Mike had put him in,

frustrating is the fact that Dad told Winston that he wanted to "think about it" to accept

the help to get away from them and to go to B.c. temporarily.

Dad told his story to the private investigators who correctly surmised that Andy Bouchard

had taken financial advantage of his father for years and that they felt an audit should be done.

when Dad arrived in 8.C., he looked horrible, beaten down and put through the mill with only

the clothes on his back, without his bag containing his pills, passport, travele/s cheque, etc.

which Mike refused to release to the private investigators.

As anticipated, both Mike slegers and Andy Bouchard went to the police and tried to charge

Dad's lawyer with "abducting" him.

when Dad returned in mid-August 2008, every time I walked into the kitchen unexpectedly,

Dad would jump out of his chair out of terror. He was not like that before he left in May'

The only conclusion I can arrive at is that Dad would have been physically threatened, possibly

with a shotgun to cause him to be so jumpy and paranoid. This is also confirmed when Dad



was driven to Susie Waldner and Johnny Lafreniere when Dad was so terrified he refused to
speak in the presence of Mike slegers and insisted that he talk in Mike's truck with susie and
at that point would not confide in her what had occurred as she knew something was terribiy
wrong and that he had been terrorized.

o At his docto/s office in Maple Ridge, when I brought it to the doctor's attention that Dad
had lost 50 pounds on his doctor's instructions from Elie, and had him reassess his pills,
Dad was mad when the doctor cancelled all but three pills, one for water, aspirin and
Prostrate. Dad was upset with me in the office and swearing under his breath at me as he
enjoyed getting the doctor's sympathy.,

' At Auntie Madeleine's, Dad was more concerned about bad-mouthing me than in putting
The blame on Andy Bouchard Lynda Staub and Claire Demery.

o Dad did the same thing at Susie's, the minute lwas not in the room, he was bad_mouthing
and blaming me for his problems, saying that the fight was between Andy and l!

. On the telephone, I had to monitor his conversations while living with me, because often
Dad did not hear properly and simply agreed with what the other party said, at times making
me look bad to them.

. Dad's lawyer informed me that he would not put Dad on the stand as Dad did not stand
and was deliberately being vague in his answers, this despite having an excellent memory,
which meant according to the lawyer that Dad was afraid to testify against Andy Bouchard.

. Lawyer told me that I did all I could to help Dad and that there was nothing more I could do.

o Dad was warned by his lawyer and his friends in 8.c., not to return to Manitoba until legally
having his possession order. Dad while I was away, decided to fly back to Winnipeg to peggy
Keough's against everyone's advice, this without telling me, a slap in the face after the 6 %
years work I had put in on his behalf.

. No sooner than Dad was back, that he had the protection orders removed and one place don
me, but not before complaining to Age and opportunity and the RCMp with false allegations
once again, thereby perjuring himself once again in court.

o Dad went and bad mouthed me to Susie Waldner to the point where she will take my calls.

. Dad was told not to contact youngest daughter in Winnipeg after arriving in Manitoba. In
December,4 months later, he broke his silence and called her for a ride to a nephews wedding.



Then Dad denied to her that he was never tord to-not cd'ntact her after the others rearned she
had taken him to the weddffi

Dad complained to Doreen that he hated where he rived, drugs addicts, drunks, werfare and
- Mentally incompetent people all around him, and far out for seniors to drive to. Doreen
- went to a lot of work to take him to his doctor to get a note from him, to make application to

Have him moved from that Manitoba Housing comprex to the same one that Susie lives in on
..Porta€e Avenue in St. James, only to sign a paper st6ting:that Lynda Staub was in charge of his

.. Housing, stabbing Doreen in the back by so doing.

Further Dad did not phone to inform Doreen that uncle Fern had passed_away and that Mike
slegers had also, this after Doreen took Dad to Elie several times to visit his brother-in-law.

. Doreen offered to get Dad'svan. Dad simply got mad a nd sa id ,,leave it a lone,,. yethewas
willing to borrow Doreen's car to get around with in the country. In the city, he was forced to' 
take a bus at ftis age.

Instead of insisting that he retain his same doctors, Dad agreed to go to a brand new doctor.
one olLynda's choosing....

'Dad 
had'a choice of where to-live. yet at the onset, he was in a .,safe,,prace against me and thar

there would be no charges against me, said to throw me off, as when he was in court with
Peggy Keough and Margaret Bouchard, a sheriff was also present as indicated bv the Justice
who presided over the telephone case conference.

Dad complained to my daughter in B.c. and made her berieve he was martreated and get her
support to assist in returning to Manitoba and making it rike it was all my idea and that the fight
was between Andy and land not he and Andv.

At no point did Dad ever acknowledge the cost associated in doing his work, his trips to the
states, his food, trips to the doctor, eye speciarist, cataract speciarist, rab, monthry doctor visits,
visits to see his brother in New westminster, cousins in coquitram, to play bingo and to go the
Casino as well, renting larger premises to accommodate his comfort.

Not once did he ever admit that it was his inability to stand up to Andy Bouchard throughout the
years that read to his eviction. Rather he shifted the brame on me for alr his problems.

It was my refusal to accept that his driving ddls were over, taking him to a cataract specialist
which saved his licence, after procuring new glasses, losing weignt, new passport, new birth
certificate.


